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DISCUSSION. 

MR. J. S. FITZMAURIC E, in opening the discussion, thanked 
Professor Selman for his kiudness in affording our members 
an opportunity of witnessing the t ests made with the Priestman 
Oil Engine a.t the Technical College. Judging from the test~ 
ma.de the ~ngine appeared to run very steadily, although by no 
means quietly, for when indicating about 10 horse-power the 
noise was very objp.ctionable, running lig htly, the noise dis
appeared. The system adopted of regulating the air and gas 
together was very good, and should ensure steady running for 
variable loads. The method commonly adopted in gas engines 
at present in use in the colonies was to govern t he gas only by 
means of a t appet connected by lever to the governor and 

oper~ted by a cam in such a manner that when the speed of 
engine increased the tappet was thrown out of gear and no gas 
was admitted to the cylinder until t he speed was reduced. 
For incandescent electric lighting purpos<,s this method was 
manifestly wrong, and produced considerable irregularity in 

the working of the lamps. 

One appal'ently weak point in the Pr iestman Oil Engine 
was the method of driving t he governor by a small ronnd belt 
about tt in. or i in . in diameter. I n any engine this system 
was objectionable, for the lightest slip in the belt threw all 
governing arrangements, however perfect otherwise, out of 
gear. W herever possible the governor should be driven direct. 

The author stated" that for isolated pl aces , where ordinary 
fuel is difficult and expensive to procuI"C, the oil engine is 
eminently suitable, &c." This to an extent was correct. The 
seven horse-power engine required about ] ,ClOO gallons of water 
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for keeping the cylinder at the proper temperature, conse
quently great trouble would be exper ienced if sufficient clean 
water was not available ; even with the Sydney water the water 
jackets required thoronghly cleaninO' abuut every t.hree months, 
and the sample of r esidue in bottle (produced) would give an 
idea of t he amount. and quali ty of mud deposited in jackets· 
Again, whel'e in ternal clamping bolts are used, such as in th e 
Otto, the circulat ing water had a very l nj urious £feet, as could 
be seen by the bolt exhi bited . Electric ignition was very good, 
and should prove economical wh en compared with slide 
valves, but if poi-nts were allowed to be bridged by carbon, 
however slight, so long as the resistance was less than the 
intervening space of air, the igniti?n would be very unreliable. 
Hc would like to know where he source of danger by tnbe 
ignition, referred to by the author, was. If any val~es or 
electric devices were timed to give premature ignit ion there 
cel'tainly would be danger, but experience showed that tube 
ignition was more easily manaO'ed and required less att ention 
than slide valves. and was thoroughly reliable and safe. 

From the tables published in the paper, one would cer
tainly be led to helje~e that greater economy would be realized 
by usiDO' Russolene in prefer-ence to Royal Daylight Oil , for in 
Table 1 the mecbanical efficiency was 82 per cent., and in 
'l'able 2 94'6 per cent., although in the latter more oil per h.p . -

was used . Surely there must have been some rror in tIl e 
observatious. 

The com pari on made by the authOl' between oj} add 
steam en ine, wa, cal'cely fair to the latter , inasmuch t.hat 

he stat d that one pound of oil wa equiva.lent in ca.lorific value 
to It lbs. of con.l. In the e ·roceedin!ls CJf the I nstit l/t io1} of 

Mecl.flnical 1!Jn!lineers, October, 1888, p ge 511, Mr. Jel'emiah 
Head stated that oil ba twice the heating power of coal, and 
he (the speaker) pre nmed English coal wa referred to. In 

adopting oil for fuel the very es ence of coal or shale was used, 
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so tbat if oils were used Tor beating steam boilers t he com
parative consumption of oil per h.p. would be naturally reduced 
in tbe steam plant. 'Moreover, the price of oil would increase 
if it were universally used for land and marine engines. The 
price of oi l quoted in the paper, viz. : 4d. per gallon, was 
absurd, when we had to pay 6d. per gallon duty on all oils 
imported to the Oolony. The author stated that a much 
heavier and cheaper oil than the commercial kerosenl;l could be 
used, bu~ he ( ~he speaker) believed the makers of the Pr:iestman 
Oil Engine did not r ecommend t he use of an oil above '850 
specific gravity on account of the trouble of the carbon and 
other deposits . 

An indicator card taken duri ng the trial worked out as 
tollows : I ndicated h.p., 10'5 j brake h.p. , 8'1 j mechanical 
efficiency of '77. 

In testing a,Griffen Gas Epgine in 1888, Professor Kennedy 
found by using a 1/10 sprinD' that the indicated work spent in 
driving out the hot gases and drawing in .the next charge made 
a reduction of 3'5't lbs . per Rquare inch in the mean pressure 
during the working stroke, as calculated in the ordinary way 
from the indicator card. 

Mr. W . D. Oruic.kshank considered that the results given 
in th e table accompanying the paper where an inferior oi l gave 
the h10'best meohanical efficiency must be an error . . 

As there were many young emrineer present it migh~ be 
as we]] to explain the meaning of the term "mechanical 
efficiency,' and he would do so as applied to the steam 
engine. Given au engine·hll.ving a stroke of 33 inches, working 

with steam at a pr~ sure of 60 Ibs. per square inch above 
atmospheric pressnre, or in other words at an absolute pressure. 
of 75 lb . per square inoh and out off at one-third of the 
stroke, u:ea.o effeoti.ve presRure 52! Ibs., Wbat is the theoretical 
ga~n duo to the expansion of the steam P . 
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This could very readily be calculated by the following 
formula :-

Mean pressure in Ibs. X stroke in inches. 
Gross pressure in Ibs. X cut off + clearance. 

This applied to the above example gave the following result:-
52·5 X 33 

75 x 11 + .7 = 1'97. 

Thus by cutt ing olt. the steam at one· thir d of the piston's 
stroke its mechanieal efficiency was nearly double of what it 
would be if the steam were not used ·expansively. 

The author had much underrated the efficiency of petro
leum as compared with coal, as Mr. Urquhart, an English 
engineer, in Russia-where it had been adopted all fuel for 
locomotives, steamers, mills, and ironworks to a very great ex
tent-in one of ~he best papers that had yet been written on the 
subject, stated that 50 tons of refuse oil was equal to 100 tons 
of best English coal. Since its introduction the cost for fuel 
per locomotive per 1,000 axle miles was 8s., while with coa.l 
t,he cost had been 17s. The working pressure of t hese loco
motives was 1251bs. per square inch, and the evaporative 
efficiency of lIb. of oil was found to be 14 1bs. of water, t he 
theoret ical value was 17·1Ib., the efficiency thus being 82 per 
cent. 

With regard to the cost of petroleum consumed by the 
"Pr iestman," he did not think it fair to compare it with steam 
engines, as coal was about one-twelvth of t he cost of the oil. 

·The P resident stated that he considered that the petroleum 
engine possessed many advantages, the principal among them 
being that i t could be used for i utermittent work without 
waste, and was very suitable for country places where gas was 
not available. 

Profes&or Solman, in reply to the various remarks, said 
that his experience with different types of engines at the 
Paris Exhibition had convinced him that electric ignit ion of 
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the charge was to be preferred to any other system. The 
method of governing adopted in the Priestman engine was 
without doubt one of its weakest points. 

Exception had been t aken to the low estimate he gave .of 
the relative values of petroleum as compared with coal, but 
P rofessor Unwin had lately completed an elaborate series of 
experiments and found that It Ibs. of coal was equal to lIb. 
of petroleum. 


